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Services at St Gwenn’s
Sun 1 Nov – PENTECOST 23 – ALL SAINTS

Divine Liturgy 10.30am

_________________________________
Mon 2 Nov – Commemoration of ALL SOULS
[see notice below]

Divine Liturgy 10.30am

_________________________________
Sun 8 Nov – LAST after PENTECOST

Divine Liturgy 10.30am
_________________________________
Sun 15 Nov – ADVENT 1

Sorry – NO Liturgy today
______________________________

Sun 22 Nov – ADVENT 2 and
Entry of the Theotokos into the Temple
(transferred from 21 Nov)

Divine Liturgy 10.30am
_________________________________
Sun 29 Nov – ADVENT 3 and
Our Lady of the Sign
(transferred from 27 Nov)

Divine Liturgy 10.30am
________________________________________________________________________________________

From your Parish Priest
Greetings dear brothers and sisters in Christ!
This month (12th) sees the start of ADVENT, the beginning of our Church Year and our
period of preparation for the celebration of the feast of THE NATIVITY OF OUR LORD
(Christmas). During Advent we observe a fast, and I know some of you have wondered
just what that means. Certainly not going without any food! (apart from fasting before
receiving communion, of course). By fasting we mean abstaining from certain foods
and drinks – I will come back to that. But fasting is not undertaken simply as a
deprivation; it is undertaken prayerfully, so that, as we “miss” the taste of this or that
we turn it into a thought for God. It is good, too, to take on some extra prayer time
and/or to read a spiritual book. And Advent is an especially good time to reassess our
Christian commitment……even to consider whether we should make a sacramental
confession.
But back to fasting food. The strict rule is: no meat, no fish, no dairy products, no
alcohol. (The Greek Church would add, no oil, but we don’t.) If this is your first
attempt at an Orthodox fast you may, preferably in consultation with your priest or a
soul friend, decide to allow yourself some dairy products – these are usually the most
difficult aspects of fasting to cope with. Also, you must never fast where it would
prejudice your health. In the end, fasting is between you and God, and whatever you
undertake faithfully and prayerfully, I am sure He will accept.
There are certain days when alcohol is permitted, and on Saturdays and Sundays both
alcohol and fish are allowed. There are more of these exceptions in Advent than in the
stricter Lenten fast. Here is a list of permitted relaxations for November:

Th 12

Fast

ADVENT begins

F 13

Fast – wine

** S John Chrysostom, Patriarch of
Constantinople

Sa 14

Fast – wine, fish

Su 15

Fast – wine, fish

M 16

Fast

Tu 17

Fast

W 18

Fast

Th 19

Fast

F 20

Fast - wine

Forefeast of the Entry of the Theotokos

Sa 21

Fast – wine, fish

Entry of the Theotokos into the Temple

Su22

Fast –wine, fish

Advent 2

M 23

Fast –wine

S Columbanus of Luxeuil and Bobbio,

Tu 24

Fast

W 25

Fast – wine

Th 26

Fast

F 27

Fast – wine

Sa 28

Fast – wine, fish

Su 29

Fast – wine, fish

Advent 3

M 30

Fast – wine

S Andrew Apostle, Martyr

Advent 1

Great Martyr Catherine of
Alexandria

Our Lady of the Sign

** The Saints or Feasts in this column are the reason for the relaxation.
Remember that the day begins after Vesper so, for example, Friday fasting will be the
Thursday evening meal up to and including Friday afternoon tea. And Fridays, of course
are fast days throughout most of the year.

Before we reach Advent, however, we celebrate All Saints’ Day on the 1st getting
November off to a joyful start, but the mood becomes more serious the next day as we
commemorate All Souls.
Let’s continue to pray, together and individually, for PEACE, and, as I said last month,
let’s ensure that we don’t allow any vestige of hatred or prejudice to sully our own
hearts. Let us never be a microcosm of the conflicts and tensions of the world.
Blessings to you all.
Fr Leonard
____________________________________________________________________

All Souls Day – 2 November
It is customary to remember on this day all our loved ones, family and friends,
who have departed this life. If you would like your loved ones remembered at
the Liturgy, please let Fr Leonard have the names by Sunday 1st November. By
all means include surnames but we just read out Christian names – God knows
who they are! You are very welcome to send names even if you will not be
coming to the Liturgy.
_______________________________________________________________
Ordination of Father Nicolas (Rodel)
Fr Leonard met Deacon Edi (Rodel) when he travelled to Brittany for His Beatitude
Mael’s funeral. Ever since we have been hoping that he would become a priest, and on
27th September that happened. He is now Father Nicolas of our Swiss parish. We from
St Gwenn’s offer him our warmest congratulations and pray for God’s rich blessing on
his ministry.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

British Orthodox Church leaves the Coptic Orthodox Church
Many of you will be aware that Metropolitan Seraphim of Glastonbury used to be
the Primate of our Church until he left and joined the Coptic Orthodox Church in
1994, taking some of our UK priests with him. At that point the Holy Synod of
our Church appointed Metropolitan Mael as our Primate, and so we have gone
our separate ways ever since. Some of the priests who initially followed
Metropolitan Seraphim subsequently approached Metropolitan Mael and came
back to our Church. Those who remained with Metropolitan Seraphim in the
Coptic Patriarchate took the name British Orthodox Church (despite their
worship, dress and ethos being Egyptian). In October this year, Metropolitan
Seraphim and two of his elderly priests left the Coptic Church to become
independent. It is a shame they didn’t just come back to us, but having once
been “top man” perhaps that might have been a difficult choice for Metropolitan
Seraphim.
Father Peter Farrington (formerly BOC), whom some of you met at Whitchurch
when we joined in part of the West Country Pilgrimage he arranged a year or
two ago, remains within the Coptic Church and his missionary work is now
under the banner of The St George Orthodox Mission. May his mission be
blessed.
______________________________________________________________________

St Gwenn’s Fellowship
There is a small number of people, both in the UK and abroad, who keep in
touch with us at St Gwenn’s. We would like to float the idea that we create a
Fellowship of St Gwenn to forge closer links and to encourage people to feel
more a part of us and the Celtic Orthodox Church, even though visiting us may
not be feasible. If you are interested in becoming part of this fellowship do
contact Fr Leonard for more details.
______________________________________________________________________

For our Personal Prayers
For our Primate Metropolitan Marc, and all our monks, nuns, clergy and people,
and for the future of the Celtic Orthodox Church. For the growth and renewing
energy of Celtic spirituality in the world today.
For Bishop Paul, now back home in America, as he continues his work founding
the Monastery of Our Lady of the Holy Presence in Virginia.
For Fr Nicolas and his Swiss parish and for the growth of the Celtic Church
there.
For the Community of Aidan and Hilda and for all who seek the way of Celtic
spirituality.
For all in sickness, sorrow or distress, especially those on our prayer lists and
also, those for whom no-one else is praying.
For PEACE and stability in our troubled world, especially for an end to the
horrors of religious extremism, radicalisation and persecution. For the
refugees fleeing from troubled homelands and those endeavouring to deal with
the growing refugee crisis.
For the Unity of Christ’s Church.
For the departed – our loved ones and those whose anniversaries fall this
month, Edith, Doris, John, John, Tom, Bramwell, Charles, Dee, and Mabel.

